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VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Department of Eng/biz
and Foreign Languages
BLACKSBURG, VIRGIN"IA

2 July, 1942

Dear James,
Not having heard from you since 1 wrote a little more than a month ago,
I send,this out asa folloTI-up to learn whelher my let~er may have gone astray or
whether you have been transferred to some far corner of the TIorld at large. And I
can't blame you if you didn't feel quite up to answering that letter, since it was
filled chiefly wi'th a recital of the upsets and disturbances of the Kohlers during
the spring.
By ,this time, I'm glad to report, TIe have just about regained our status
quo, and all of us are in a considerably better frame of mind. We are now completely
settled in the new house on the campus and like it very much; my wife's aye is slowly'
coming back to nonnal after she had accidentally been struck'by one of the 'kids, and
my kidney stone ·has apparently· subsided for the time being. The doctor hopes that the
acid absorbed may have melted the thing for good. Also, my new garden flourishes; and
our own vegetables come ,to the table in growing quanti ties.
Here ~ur new·sulnmer'sess10'n is under way. The enrollinent'has·been···sul'"
prisingly large -- about 2266 students have returned, and all of my classes, are as
large as they usually are in one of th e regular tems. V. p, I. being a mili tary
school, students will probably continue to come here for the military training that
they TIill receive along with the academic progra.'ll. There are times, though, tlhen
the teaching of nouns or verbs or WordsVl0rth' s poetry seems miellty futile stuff compared with what you might be doing, and every once in a·while 1 'm tempted to apply
for one of the commissions in the Naval Reserve which several of my friends have
,received, Don't ask me what the connection is between English teachers and the Navy,
but at least four people I know have been taken. in as ensigns. One Who left here in
early May is already chasing submarines in the Atlantic
If you have been transferred to Alaska or Hawaii or India by this time,
.1 shouldn't be at all surprised. News of friends arrives from surprising places. Two
have been heard of from J,ustralia wi thin the past month. Another is in Iceland.
One was last reported in Egypt;' he is probably doing his part in the defense of Alexandria right now~ Everything has turned ups! de down, and they tell us that here on
the mountain top we have little idea of what is taking place or being done, allover
the country.
And i f you are still in Texas, how do you like the flat country by this
time, now that you've had several months to be come acclimated? I imegine tha t i t must
be a far cry from your own Kentucky hills and creeks•.
There isn't even any interesting literary gossip going the rounds, The
last book I read was Sherwood Anderson's memoirs; that ·shows how far behind my reading
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has fallen. I am s_till hoping ,that Katherine Anne Porter's, novel will be published
in 1942. Lam Davis, one of the editors of Harcourt, Bruce,' has kept me pasted 'on
.that work in progress. (He asked ·me for your addra,ss several months ago; did you
ever hear from him?) 11ell, it seems that Miss Porter wasn't satisfied with the manu~
script after she~,:)1ad delivered i t last winter. After she had taken it baclt. the
novel was annour:-ced for June. But in, May Mis s Porter still wanted to do more work,
and now i t is scheduled ,for 'late fall pUblication. Lam'.8!,Ys that Harcourt, Brace has
a large part of:-i;he no,:,"el, ana. so_ they are hoping' that the book will- be published
this year.
' .
"
I have .started ari a.x:ticle on Ell en- Glasgow for Hatfield of the English
Journal. It's an_ indi cation of my present- st.-m.,_o.f mind;. that the work seems 'pure
drudgery; there seems so little to say about the lady at this late date.
Have you had time to do any writing? Army life probably doesn't schedule
in well with your habits.of work, but I hope that you can rind time to do something of
your own.
If you should wri te any poetry I hope that you will let me see a copy.
I'm curions to see how the spiri t of the poetry. of thi s war wi 11 cpmpare or contrast
with that which the last war prqduced. Meanwhile you're probably piling up a great
amount of !Dateri~ that you can use after the war is over.
-

- : -•• :"" _ .~ -c

'But --till's: started·-:;;ut·~to- -be -a -where -are~you-now.,lBtt:er·.: - ~P1:~ase.-'let :me .. know -_-__ ..
i f i t does rea~h you, and I'il .try to. answer more 'promptly than I did the letter whicll
you wrote in March.. But as -r-explained before, April and May were bad monthS at this
end.
.
"

Meanwhile, the best of luck.

As ever,

P. S. Are you on flight training or ground crew work?
things these days" a military secret?
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Or is that; like sapany other

8 ARLINGTON STREET·

OFFICE OF THE

BOSTON

EDITOR

July 2, 1942

Dear Mr. still:
It is always a pleasure to
see your name on a manuscript, and I
am sorry that we could not be as hospitable
to "On Little Carr Creek" as wee should
like. However, we are working through
an exceptionally crowded season with a
schedule so congested that we must regretfully say no to your poem.
Sincerely,

Mr. James Still

8th Hq. Sq., Air Corps
Duncan Field'
San Antonio
Texas '
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'Huritirigton Park; Cal.
. :July 4, 1942.
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,I Was 'so gl~d 'to receive y.our letter this morning.
··I am answering it quickly,. with·.the thought that it may be
, alre~di too late to reach-you there. To merely say I am
sorry that you'expect to be sent overseas expresses so
~- .. _--J:i'ttl'e .•....::... 0: --=- '--~:"-;-= ,-', .. ,.~ ..
--,
. ~
;-~'--~
, ' "
Mu,cli.' h8.s h~ppened to me sinc'e' I wrote .you - the note
~-'
'from Hoff·Hospital. J; "Nfilf . discharged ·June th~,fifteenth--'hernia,' am an injury to my spleen' which in turn affe'cts
the ~ed blood ·cells. There are still a few months ahead,
possibly' a year, 'in which my.main object 'must be to regain
my health.
My health has not been good for.a number of
years •. Th~ army WaS only the straw that broke the camelis
back, .
,',,/
.
Yqu ask about writing.- So much has happened to
me';:aside'from,the arroy" in ,the' past few years, my interest
in writing ,was like something,'put iawaY'in if closet;'the
-door'locked tightly.' Oh yes, -I thought ,about: it, 'often WaS"
awake in the night 'with many things on my mind. But no work
was done.. Note books filled_Ylith thoughts jotted down now
and then. Time sometimes dragged by, sometimes sped by.
I've been busy, with a great deal of real trouble. ,Too long
a story to tell you here"even-if'it wEire interesting, whiuh
I doubt. Certainly I shall write more books, it will be my
life work, sink or swim, it is in my blood, breaks out like
a rash almost from week to week, I can never escape it.
,
I have no fear'tha't the army will in any way really
"
spoil your future interest 'in ,your own work •. After this
',-' ---: nie-s~s' is' all-cin"tlie "past, it--wlIr'ta1Ce-some't"ime for you to' -,
readjust yourself, for your life to slowly settle once again
into the ways of calm peace and work and the things you
loved----~ut it wi~ do it. _,For some it cannot, but I'm
glad to say simply that there is too much real worth in your
work and in yourself to. be much tarnished by even war. At
times you may have many douDts~--I believe I know how you
may feel----but the war Can teach and show you many things,
and increase your faith in as, many more, When you, yourself,
have the solid foundation of such in yourself.
Until peace
comes, I shall have a constant and steady hope that you
return home safely to take up-your work., One thing sure,
there are things in some men tb4t even war cannot destroy.
Remember that.
Come through it 'safely, Jim.
And in the future
work you may do, there may be a power and value that you
could scarcely dream of now.
Learn all you can----about
people and places and men and what goes on in their minds
and hearts----could there be a better school?----and Whatever
happens, keep faith with yourself and your own God.
lim v~iting this letter so quic~ly, with no time

to dwell over the thoughts 11m putting down.
I can do no writing,.till after the war. Or at least, --that is the way I feel now.
A kind of.feverish restlessness
makes ~t impqssi~le.
Soon I shall go to work in an airplane factory.
I shall proba~ly be able to save about two
hundred a month, with care,. and w.hen the war :is over, I shall
turn completely to writing again.
I hated the army for awhile. ,- But in the end I was
sorry to be sent home, althq-:r did not want to go overseas.
I made a good many fine friends. I am dete~ned now to still
do -something to help in the goal everyone is striving for.
1ITi-1-3:-0you ·wr-i-te-me-,-now--and-then-?-No.t-nec~s-'\ariJ.y a
letter, unless you feel like :Lt.
A card',. a t:,ev{ words, a
hello, anything.
1: shalll ~.11 wriite you Whether or .. not you
have time. to answer, ,if you would care .to hear ,from me that
often.
'
..
A couple' of frienq.s· 'in the army. were from Glo sgow,
',' Kentucky. .
. '

------=---...
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I was pleased to bear·~bout the Fellowship,

.
Now wonl:t, you

.-

.--';

r

....... .,.>.-'
~

,
ple.a~e drop me a line soo~?
And '"
jot down my- address in some un-lose-able place.
All good
·WiSh~s.to you,-~nd re~ember me as.yq~T-)incere friend,
....
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P. O. ·Box· 288, .'., Huntington Park, California.,
:

"

You shall" hear from me again, regardless'•
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BROOKLYN. N.

Y.

My dear Jimmie
liearties"G congratulations on your new title;Shows you are

doing good

work.They must need men of ability to do what you' are doing and they
-,' .
..
showed good judgement in putting you at it.And·if you keep busy you
wont have time t9. think about Ilthat gang' of yoursllAnd·now you may be
able to move into better quarters.'trent !iindmim a. lot· of carbon paper
and they seemed to apprecia

~e t~e. 'act4farry

I

S daughter is at the head

of some de:,)artment in some plant on~er"ense \,Iork and they D.se it in
half' sheets.Anel they use one only 'once and then

di.~card

it.So ;she is

averse to vJaste and takes J.t home wi.th her.And passes it out to anyone
who, can'use it.No news to send from tiere. Cap ,dO little,hWith the gf'S
rationed as it
9.E2.e9: y':01.l.r!'.,;:

i~so

U. .~~~ng

just, hang around hoping for Ilbetter daysll.Glad inin so .E1:ce~y. A.nd know fulL~el~__ the offic~::.. in_ ~m__ ...

mand appreciates fully the work you are doing.A.ll men in au thority want
capable men u.nder them.Knovl this froin my o'wn experience in.business.We
had one or two on whom Vie. could bank without tJ:;te slightest doubt.And I
always felt safe when anything came up while l.'was away.No news' ·to send
other than that we received our yearly 'gas books today and are' now limited to 4 gal 'per week for the next 48 weeks.Next week shall ask'for a
larger weekly amoimt and hope to get it.My requ~st wont be for a large
weekly addi tiol).al amlllunt but the 4 gal. wont le't me use the car enough
'.

to do what I have to.And at my age and with the present transportation
facilities here getting about is almot an impo,ssibility.lIlust. keep ftarry

, , i

on for,being absolutely alone as I am,it is necessary ·to habe someone'on
whom I can call:'at all times,.And,·he ,is most dependable.But al~ long
trips, are out of the question now. So dont mow w:qen we will get dovm
to the G,N,H,. and the

rest again. Write when you can for you are in my

mind very often and if there is anyt~'
g
. o~t
Y u dont hesitate to
Affect~
,
'
ask for, it.
"
./

'7

~IARTnA LYMAN SIIILLITO

3790

MONTROSE ROAD

BIRMINGHAM. Al.ABAMA

July J12
1942

Dear James Still:
_ The Poetry Society ot: Alabama sponsors an annual, con1;e~t.
each -t:all at w11i-011 time --we- secure the services ot:--tliree able
poets to judge the entries.
Knowing the quality ot: your work,
we are asking it: you will serve this year.
The contest closes on October 15th.and the scripts are
then sent 'to each ot: the three judges in succession~ Heretot:ore
the bulk ot: entries has not been so heavy as to work a
hardship on anyone. About t:ive weeks can be given over to the
judging, if necessary.
We hope you can serve as a judge, and an early reply from
you is eagerly anticipated.
With all good wishes,

CO~allY,

~ s-R~c;-

(Mrs.w~a~ha
Lyman Shillito
Cor.-sec. POETRY SOCIETY OF ALABAMA

_. -,-

THE

FIRESIDE

INDUSTRIES

OF THE

HINDMAN SETTLEMENT SCHOOL
HINDMAN.

KENTUCKY

July 14, 1942

Dear Mr.

6till~

I am writing this'in the weaving room, under the
Kindergarten, and i f only you could see what it looks like.
A mess all around, and hot as h-. The gas is going for full
blast to dry out the things.
I an sure you have heard about the flood, by now,
so I shall not go into all the detuils of it. I have hardly
been any place this sun~er, but that morning, above all, I had
to be away.
The_day before the flood, liorris came up to the
Oab in and asked) if I could stay wi th Mrs. Amburgey that night,
as he and his father were going to Frankfort, so I went down.
Vie rlere sitting on the porch stringing beans, and watching the
flood at the same time. I thought of the Oabin, but assumed that
everything would be carried out, of course. When the rain finally
stopped, so I could .. get back, I had to climb the hills to get to
town, and came down by the liethodist ·Ohurch. What' a sight the
town was. Then,somebody told me that the Oabin-was flooded to the
ceiling. My heart sank, and worse-it got, when I got home and
found that practically everything I had was covered with mud.
Although they said that the water came quickly, I could not understand why more of the things had not been carried out, but
I soon found out. The girls told me that every thing could have
been saved, if only Mrs. Oushing would have let them:carry it out.
l.irs. Burns warned her at breakfast time, and His8 Pocock sent the
girls over twice, but Mrs. o. just sent them back, saying that
she did not think it was necessary. The last one that came was
Wilbur, but it was too late then to get much of~it out. They
saved the typewriter, the books to the shop, the woven things.
(fortunately the stock was rather lOW), a couple of other.things,
and the clothes in the hall. By that time the water was up so
high that they were wet at the bottom. The flood in 39 did not
seem tell have thought her any lesson. Vlhen I asked her, why she
did not let the girls oarry the things out, she just answered me
the same thing. You can imagine lIi!hi.at I felt like. I could not
help saying to her that. i f she was not so terribly sure of herselt, this would not have h~ppened. I felt like throwing every
thing in the cl'eek. We lost everything inihe shop) except the
few things mentioned. I have spent all my free time getting my
own things cleaned up, but the end is, yet, a long way off.
Some of the things have come out. fairly well, and other things
are ruined, among them my books, pictures eto. If you think that
you will be in Texas for a \vhile yet) and it is not any trouble
to you will you be kind enough to autograph both of your books
for me'once more, if I send them to you? I have written to
Viking for' both. I still have my others, but after having been
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in the flood, they donlt look very. good, aDd,~lthough I do
not like a book just for the looks of it, I do like it
clean. Will you also let me know where I can get the book
Far-Away:/; Bride by Sally Benzon, I thi!:\,U t was. You once gave
it to m~ead, and I forgot to give it"-?to you, before you left.
It went in the flood, and. I Vlant to replaoe it.
Ers. Cushing is going to teach weaving next year,
but she also wants part of the Fireside, so I am giving it up.
As far as I knoYl now, 1111 be leaving for New York in August
some time. If I could run it by myself, I would try it again,
in spite of the effect that the war might have on the business.
I like the work very much.
Sincerely,

m~~~

P. S.

Do not look too much at my spelling.
I have lost my d.ictionary.

v.

~

HZ.'

::>2) ,...'r-l./HI'S

'V'""~""- r:.~'t./J
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'T'I'J
HINDMAN SETTLEMENT SCHOOL
INCORPORATED

HINDMAN, KNOTT COUNTY
KENTUCKY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MAY STONE
ELIZABETH WATTS
ASSISTANT
FRANCES GROVER

July 14, 1942

Dear J.:im:
Uriless this goes out by airmail today
(a,nd maybe not then!) , it won't reaoh you
on T)mrsday as I want it to. We'll be
thinking of y.o\1!l._and.vd.sh.ine we oould help.
you celebrate!
Mr s. Guml said las t week she'd ha. d
a le tter from you, and that you were still
in San Antonio. I hope you got Vivian's
letter that she sent to me to" forward to
you. I gave her ~our address onoe, but she
lost it. Miss Standish and I had such a
nice Sunday with her in Lothair about three
weeks ago. ;[he fixed, a big dinner for us,
and it was good. Corb is an awfully fine
fellow really, and li ttle Larry is .a real
boy. He'll be three, I believe it is, this
fall. Vivian's getting books now from our
library ~e:re--we've sent her about ten now
in the pa st three weeks, and she's read them
all. It'll make a big differenoe to her,
-- for she' shad no ohance to do any reading
before.
YOU~l~ be hearing about our flood of
last wee -..::ri'fyou haven't heard already. The
worst in iii.story, four feet higher than 3t
years ago when you swam aoross! It almost
oompletely ruined several of the stores down
tomm., ·for the water rushed through the ones
around the bridge, blooking the street as far
as Tom Cody's hardwaI'iJl store. youngs were
harder hit than anyone else, I guess, and
Shelby young had died the morning before, too,
of hemmorrhages of the throat. Here in the

SettlEl.ment the damage was particularly t.o the·
br idges (Orchard· House :i;s· ·the . orlly one standing,
and that's v.ery much damaged, more so than be~
fore--fortuna te'ly,· we were going to build a new
one this summer, anyway), to the gardens, and to
Fireside! Mrs. Cu"hing wasn't as forehanded as
Mrs. Gunn had b.een, and just about everything
was lost. The mter came about three feet above
the roof eaves! Uncle Sol's has lost its chimmey, but is standing other\'Vise. Mrs. Burns had
first pla=ed to leave for her vaca ti on on July ;
but because of the delay that the rain has caul5te(
in the gardens she changed it to the 9th, and
final~.h~d decided on the 14th, today.
So she
- _.-- waSo-he re-·~or-t he~fl-<rod',-an d ~we'--were=4illatlddh:l-.--ShE
is going today, though, to Rfchmond to spend 2~
weeks wi th Dixi e, and wi 11 take another 2 weeks
in October. I had gone to Lexington and Berea
for Sunday and Monday night s, and got to Dwarf
late Tuesday afternoon to find no taxi there to
bring me over. I stayed overnight, therefore,
wi th Bob, ·-and Seba Slone in Dwarf, and Alic e was
there from Cordia. As a result-, I -came back on
the first bus that came through after the flood,
on Thurs~ noon! $1,000,000 damage in the county, they estimate, and $100,000 in the town o:i!
Hindman!
The.re are so many ·things I wonder· about you,
afte r your furlough in the spring. And paper
says so little, when it really comes down to it.
But you may.know we speak of you mq;re of1;en__ than
---=youtu-ever guess and are aIV{8ys-al1xfous~oIlear
your plans and doings.
Th e lunch b eJ,l is ri ng ing, and thi s must go
to ·the mi 1 immediat ely allt erward:?, as I,'go down
to see Urs. Burns off 011 the 12:55 busO: So-here's wishing yru might be here for. Thursday,
but we shall be sending our thoughts, anywa.y!
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151 East 21st Street,
New York, N. Y.
July 16th - Your birthday.
(294ij

Dear Jim:
Mighty glad to hear from yo and here comes an answer of all I can dash
off in this noon hour at th~\ office. Think I told you I ~ working
two jobs now - a day and a ight one - hours 9:00 AM to 11:00 PM. At
this office, which is with a firm making stretchers, braces, splints,
and other ambulatory devices am sitting before the window watching the
tearing down of the old 2nd Avenue Elevated, watching bites being taken mlui!
out of it by a Gerosa Crane. The noisesiand blow torch sparks would do
credit to any old fashioned Fourth of July. And - cockroaches march
their regirDimts straight -to -our office-. Seems- they've fed ou--the -g-rease,-and perhaps lunch basket crumbs from the ticket offices. Now they want
ours.
Jim, I have a young friend in San Antonio. She's somehow connected with
the Red Cross there. I thought I had her address in my purse but find
I have not. Her name is Jeanne Dietrich. She and I worked together
two years ago at this night job of mine. She was here from San Antonio
on a dramatic scholarship and worked nights to pay her expenses. She's a
fine black-eyed young lively girl, seemingly scatterbrained yet not so
at all. J.ust adolescent, though now She must be different for her letters
are mature. She's mayba 21-24. I am going u write her that you are there
and if there is any way you can even have a soda together, I'd like it if you want to. I liked her.
Cenethe Thomas was here last Saturday. She-is working in Washington
noVl, a boring filing job she says but she is earning money and
saving. She came to N. Y. to say goodbye to a naval man she had
met. They are in love but he has gone - where? Who knows? Perhaps
not even he.
He says that fro@ now on he cannot even write - or
receive letters. If he returns they will be married. Kenny has
bloomed under her love and even the sadness of it is for her grace.
Tom's papers ha~e not gone through yet. ' -ilhat will happen~ we do nO"t
know. He is doing a great deal of writing. Each story is a long
stride and I am pleased with his gathering power. I think I told
you that he wanted to be by himself for awhile and that I told you
about his room and mine. Mine is. emerging into something compact
and pleasantly useful. Even have a fireplace. I mmss Tom but xx
welsee each other often and talk on the telephone. He's invited me
for dinner Saturday night.
I shall send a box to Mrs. Razor now and then. Have another almost
complete - everything from sugar lumps and a MacArthur button to the
perfume. You didn't tell about your bantums. I hope they live for
they seemed such proper ones. Did you ever read Wallace Steven's
Bantums in Pine-Woods? It's a haughty piece. In case you haven't
read it I'll see if I can find it to make a copy for you.
No, Dorothy isn't in Santa Fe any more. She's in a little town
about 15 miles from there. Will ~nd you her address. She's bought
a house there in the orchard country and seems very happy. She has
a car and goes whenever she wants.

You ask what I'm reading. For one thing, "The Idiot". At first I
wasn't too pleased then I began to see his enormous hand and realize
how much it is handling. Between that and a continuation of Proust,
I've got my summer's reading. REX Re-read Tertium Organum an~ two
or three weeks past finished Hegel's PhilQsophy of History. Andmore than any of these things, 'I'll have to be trite and say, "book
of l.ife."
Stories walk straight toward me and in an instant I'm
engulfed.
For instance: I found a small tailor shop on 1st Ave. & 18th st.
Took a suit to be repaired. Proprietor - John Arabian (pronounced
Ah-robb-yan), an Armenian. Has a beautiful little wife (who was an
orphan of the Turkish massacre), a patrician mother who immediately
served Turkish coff.ee and told my fontune m from the cup (translated
by her son), Armand, a boy of seven - and two black-eyed girls one named Queen Mary, having_ been· launched the same day as the boat.
Then too cmreArmenouie, the sister of the tailor. Was invited to her
wedding - and went.- also to t!le reception where more of the story
unfolded.
Here is part of it: Armenouie was eight months old at the time of
the massacre. Her brother was 8-1/2 years. The father, in being led
away to be shot, placed the baby ill the little boy's arms commissioning
him to care for her. To save her, the boy John hid her in a previously
ransacked ho~se (on a pillow between two rocks) but in the evacuation
of the village they would not let him return to her. He told amazing
stories of their flight (one story which I'll do XxxEx shall be called
liThe Twins of Nigomidia - it's artistically perfect - the story, I mean).
There is so much to all of this that I'm probably.losing the thread in
this small space, but the gist· of it is that after four year~ of exile
they returned and found that a woman so ~d that even the Turks did not
bother with her had saved the baby". Novi 'mn~~~married ~ though she !tis'
didn't marry the boy she loved. He sang Armenian songs to her at the
reception.
I think often of the night that family was herded on, how the boy must
have feared for his sister, not knowing v.:hether wolves or dogs or Turks
would find her.

of

Another story is
a gypsy girl Vlho drops novi and then from nowhere
and disappears as easily it seems. Another is of a Street Musician
so frail a breeze seems to change his course. Another, of my ash-can
Mrs. Pickford (the woman from County Mayo), another of a virgin dog
(white and with the Greek name Kore<) ".ho was conditioned .to honeysuckle;
another of a xi: child who fciurid a drunken woman asleep in her hallway, the negro organism, black and Egyptian,.who wants the girl he loves to
marry into the white race yet who can scarcely take it when she does these are only a few for the Manhattan Scrapbook.
Am trying to get the other book "The Sleepers" into shape to submit to
publishers soon. If Ican get an advance'on it, can go ahead so much
faster.
I can understand that you have no time, {or writing ·there. I'm sorry •
.May the time soon come when you may all walk in your own way again.

I'll send safety for you wherever you go, Jim. It's been deep
pleasure knowing you. You're my folks. Drop a line now and, then
and I'll give you chatter.
NOVl, -

My love to you,
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151 East 21st Street,
New York, N. Y.
July 21, 1942
Dear Jim:

"

Had you been sitting here in this office you would just now
have heard Beethoven's Ninth over and above (or under) the
noise of riviting machines. The dozen El pillors in front of
us have just been pulled and noise is moving on do~n the street.
To hear the choral Ninth in its glory above this racket was an
experience. That's the way the world goes. Had the same feeling
in watching an unusually colorful sunset from ~e other office
last night. That office is 46 stories high and from it we see
all the country 'round. See the far Pulaski Skyway, the Statue of
Liberty, Newark, N. 3:., the cities lm~oae:rs~y,.'hl1iLs.beyond,
Brooklyn, the bridges, the rivers, and from the other windows,
oUler parts of the city - to say nothing of the sky.
Have watched tVIO city-wide blackouts from that' vantage pOintt.
Wish you might have seen. Our city seemed more proud in the
moonlight than with its thousands of lights. Streets are dimmed
to the minimum now, though it is still plenty light to find our
ways home. Home lights are dimmed too. It was found that the
city's glow exposed ships as far away as 25 miles off shore.
People,;here,-seem -.serious; "yet forgetful- to?'
Dorothy's address is:
R. F. D.,

Espanola, N. M.
name and
The/address of my friend in San

jm~o~ ~~:

Jean Dietrich,
307East Myrtle St.,
San Antonio '
Her work was at the Red Cross at Ft. Sam Houston, as I understand it.
Tom finds from his draft board that he will be called'for examination
after September. He is coming Thursday night to help me put up
shelves, hang a heavy mirror, ~c.
Have to work now, Jim. Will write a letter soon. No, think I shall
never g.o back to Yaddo. Have not been invited. I can understand
that too. Have no need to explain to them that I'm accomplishing
much, though some of it is not yet on paper.
Trust you can have a furlough so that you can come to NY sometime,
Jim. I'm proud of the way you've climbed so rapidly. They
recognize a man. Is there anything you Vlant or need? Please say
and I'll hunt whatever you want. Must now get busy.
With love,

FGlM.
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HOTEL PEMAQUID
WALTER J. BRACKETI
Proprietor
-

The
NORTH GEORGIA REVIEW
FORMERLY PSEUDOPODIA

il Magazine of the Southern Regions, Published Quarterly at

CLAYTON. GEORGIA
PAULA SNEL1.ING

LlLUAN E. SMITH

July 22, 1942

Dear James still:
In the summer issue of SOUTH TODAY we are
planning a series of letters from young men and womcn
titled Lctters to thc ":lorld. \Ie are asking interosting
young people, Americans and exiles, \7hites and Hegroes,
to express with all the franlmess they can summon, their
feelings about the world .... thc peace ... war ... .. art ....
what values are worth living for ..• what thcy think cf
thc futurc ... what ideas they have about race ... economics ..
a future 'World order .... books they have. found mcaningful..
Y/e shall use parts of the letters - sometimes
the "entire letter. The more candid and personal they are
the morc significance they will-hold.""
VIe have this feeling about you; HerG you are,
in this year 1942 bearing the brunt of the war, paying for
our mistakes. yet we tend, we oldcr generation, to belittle your ideas and hopes and dreams for the future, and
to think you incapable of social planning. Some of us arc
not thinking very often of you these days as hQ~an beings
with personal drearlls of work and love and play, but as
military and defense units. Vlo talk too much about "youth"
and think too little about the realness of you as a living,
experiencing person.

If this old tired world is to renew its life, it
wi 11 do so through you; if an order bringing decency and
peace to the world comes, it wi 11 be br9ught about by you.
Bolieving this; we should lilee very much to know how you
would bri ng such a world order to pass; vfe'd like to know
What you think must ha:9pend before men can live in any semblance of peace! with each other ... what kind of edUcation
children must have even to want democrary ..•. what kind of
power labor must have in the new Horld ..•. what part race and
race prejud ices are playing in the creating of the new world ..•
'.7e wa nt to kna.v these things - yet even more, ewe
want to len:)rl how you feel personally about the Horld yOlU were
born into and arc expericmcing the weaknesses of - how you

7'he
NORTH GEORGIA REVIEW
FORMERLY PSEUDOPODIA

A Magazine of the Southern Regions, Published Quarterly at

CLAYTON. GEORGIA.

'.

PAULA SNEL1.ING
LILLIAN E. SMIm

Editorz
•• I

feel about life and death and art ... science ... family ..
love ..• work ..•• p8o:/1e ... childhood .... Looking back
through your lifG, wha t do you 8e e there that has Significance and I' elevancy? If it has relevancy for you,
it has it for the YJorld. A letter written to yourself
is a letter written to the uorld in the only rcal sense
of communioation.
i'/e ,'/ould like to have such a lettGr from you to
publish. If you prefer not to sign your name, all right.
If you do not mind signing your name, SD much the bctter.
':IG arc h02,Jing out of thesG Letters to thc World to s G1Gct
a few Olit of which to make a book. For writtcln wi th frankness and sincerity, if one's feelings and mC110ries arc
probed decply enough, something rea1- .and 'immortal' should
come out of it for others to read.
If thG idea appGals - and we hopG it does - won't
you sit down some night and write uo about yourself and your
ideas and fGclings and experiences? A biography of your life
and the lives of others of your age is in a deep sense a
biography of the world today. We need to know this younger
world. Vlon't you give us your idea of it ?
fle are asking that the manuscripts be in by August
20th. You might find it easy to sit down and do it quickly.
You many want to probe around a li ttle into your ovm thoughts
and feelings.
But do it - won't you?
If wc find that a book can be made of some of the
lGttcrs, we shall of courSG 'write you more about it and let
the publishers make the writers an offer for the material.
SOUTH T{IJAY is not as yGt able to pay for its contributions.
But perhaps some compensation will be found in the fact that
it wi 11 be read and appreciated by many extremely discriminating
people, north and south.
llay I not hear from you soon?
Sincerely yours,

L.J--ro v.
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·Sharp •• Elloree Boy. he is in t4e ~avy at Norfolk. VA.
Bill s address is. William T. tiharp • N aval1il~aii;tJ:& Tnsning
STA Platoon 325 •

l~orfolf.

ssse us abou.t 3 weeks
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Th9 cktventJtGs ate the
Sl!'Qd~t'

in.

KfpltUCkyi

.Tbt', Jttlt'dll?-S -(,ianJ?tl Oll
,1nfll _gkW.dest in
ken~ucky;

_~':":_-""_': heaiti" -m::e

'l'hO moonlIght faUs th~,
-soitm:;t ,in; J{<Jn'tt.reky,
The: EumroeJ', do;y~come
oft~st: In' Kentucky;

"!liP

pockets are the

.1hiidfGst,

_

Pistol_hands the slickest;
ey!!s- the'
Thlil cylinda!" furns
~
m Kantuc'",,;y.
qukk,est in 1t~ntucky.
Oicrtoiz ato the qtond. The stmq biidJ!; me,'thQ
e$t in Kentucky.;
sweotest in,Ktl~tucky;,
OJfici(:ll$ c:n:e the ,bland- the thoroughbrods trIa.
ei;t 'in KentUcky;
floutest in Kentucky;:
Boye are aU the 'flieat, Mountains tower
Danger ever nighos:t,
proudest,
Tax-cIS aro tM highest Thundol peala thEl
In Kentucky.
loudost,
The landt:capo is tho
The bluegrass waves
qrandestthe bluest in
Arid politics-the damnKentucky;
~dest in Kentucky.
Yet, bluebloods are the
fowest in Kentucky;
JAS. H. MULLIGAN
Moonshine is the

Fb:cndship is, "the
strongest,
Lovq's light ,91ows the
longest,
Yet., 'wtong is clwaYIi
wrongest in Kentucky.
Lifo's buxden bear tho
lightest in 'Kentucky;
The home fires burn the
briqhtest in Kentucky;
While players are tho
keenest
cloarest,
Cards come out tho
By iio-meClruil the
meanest,
dearest,
'rhe pocket empties
And, yet. it acts the
~lQcmQst in Kontucky.
queerest in Kentucky.

Gr~~tingsl Thanks:for the corre_ct
'address. and. I'll :forward too ~
letter 0!1- Saw Eddie Logsdon i
at Sele cUve Ser.BoaJ:'d (where ~
lu), is stationed Ion active duty
~sr C1v11Serv1ee*2ndLt';'YesteIf POST
d~)and told him about baarinS;
~dm you-&! will write you he
;
I~-I was examined 'for' ~
~
~l
at Barbour'Vllle-Under s~
'r~s cover I'm sending you cop~ Fo?- James St111,Author*
l$t Sunday's paper..Regards & _~
Bth-HIl-8q-Army Air Forces*
a.~ good Wishesg
Duncan Field*.
:
Lyl.e
:
San Antonio, Texas
!ad' a letter Metro':Goldywn ~e~
!iillywood, this wel!ik-end about ~
Novel- (I gave Eddis'River ot .~
~th' of yours to read-ILW
~
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